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Bago Boyz Beat #1 Scotus for District Championship!

Bago Bits…

The Hauff Mid-America Sports/Great
Plains Athletic Conference Women’s Basketball All-Conference Teams for 2016-17
have been announced and a College of
Saint Mary student-athlete has been
recognized. Pilar Aldrich a Senior from
Winnebago, has been named All-GPAC
Honorable Mention. It’s the second year
in a row that Aldrich has earned the
honor.

Can anyone tell me what this is a picture
of? First one to tell me wins a prize.

The Winnebago Indians Boys Basketball team, AKA, Bago Boyz took the #1 Nebraska Class C-1 rated Columbus Scotus Shamrocks out
back, to the wood shed last Monday night, and handed the 23-1 Shamrocks a big fat “L”, with some commod cheese on it. 65-50.
The “W” guaranteed the Bago Boyz a trip to the State Basketball Tournament and a #1 seed in the tournament bracket. Their first game is
set for 9 am at the Devaney Sports Center on the University of Nebraska Campus, where they will face 21-5 Kearney Catholic in first round
action.
We all wish our beloved Indians good luck and wish them the best as they once again represent the Winnebago People and all Native Nations across this big Turtle Island…Go Big Blue!!!

Indians Fans Travel from the Cities to represent!

Even Nurse Julie is not immune to the
antics of the WIN Eat Cam.

A contingent of Winnebago Indians Fans recently traveled from the cities to catch a Bago Boyz game at the WHS gym. No, not the Sioux Cities, the TWIN cities. The Indians didn’t disappoint beating GACC 96-53 in their final home game of the season. The Indians travel to Lincoln
this week, and I heard it through the Bago grapevine that our friends, family and relatives will be traveling from the four directions to support the Mighty Indians. GBB!

Another Dusty One for all you Dusties,
guess who the five boys are in this picture and win a prize.

Indianz.com… James

Giago Davies: Some simple rules for winning
at rez ball

Monday, March 6, 2017

My Old Boss Lady, Old Lady, deserves
better than this my friends and relatives.
The picture is courtesy of Neola’s granddaughter, Angie Walker. Let’s fix it or take
it down, and tell our kids to show a little
respect for their tribal property.

An emphatic slam dunk from David
Wingett, a senior at Winnebago High
School in Nebraska. Photo by James
Giago Davies
Wrestling Season is done but the work
will continue. Look for WHS Sports News
inside this issue.

The Winnebago Junior High traveling
team took on the boys from Macy for a
scrimmage game at the Whirling Thunder
gym…the next wave.

Exactly what is rez ball?
You buckle up and then you cut loose
By James Giago Davies
Native Sun News Today Columnist
nativesunnews.today
When the 35-second shot clock and
the three-point shot were introduced to
South Dakota high school basketball,
rez ball should have taken off like a
rocket. But it really hasn’t.
After watching decades of Lakota ballplayers I have finally decided to define
rez ball as it should be played, a simplified definition compared to game day
coaching strategies, that doesn’t delve
into specifics one column can’t contain.
First off, there is a reason Wasicu
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ball clubs don’t rez ball—they can’t.
There will always be Wasicu ballplayers
individually adept at rez ball, but overall,
the plodding post-up nature of East River
barnyard basketball won’t allow for rez
ball playing style.
Lakota should learn disciplined defense, they should learn to play every
style of basketball, but they should never
get away from what they naturally excel
at—running and gunning.
Secondly, Winnebago Head Coach Jeff
Berridge has a saying: “Second chance
points kills teams.”
When played right, rez ball stops
teams from getting second chance points
on defense, and increases the odds of
getting second chance points on offense.
It starts with pressure. If the other
team has a point guard who can bring
the ball up court under intense pressure,
let him spend 32 minutes proving it.
Ask Aspen LaPointe, Winnebago’s point
guard last year, in the LNI championship
game versus defending champion, White
River. He put on a clinic. That means no
dropping back to a half-court offense and
giving the other team a free pass to the
time line. You pressure in-bounds passes
from the first quarter to the fourth quarter. Drive their coach crazy with stress.
More often than not, that will get their
offense rattled. Establishing an offensive
rhythm will not be easy for them. Never
let them get confident or comfortable.
Avoid cheap fouls; don’t let the refs keep
them in the game with free throws.
The inordinate amount of foul calls on
rez teams should convince any sensible
coach that the Wasicu refs will favor the
Wasicu team in a game of contact. This
has been true for over a half century.
Save your fouls for the great plays you
know one of their players will eventually
make. Don’t let him make that breakaway lay-up, that resounding slam dunk.
Foul him and foul him hard. If he repeatedly slices into the paint for an easy
bucket, trip him right at the arc, let him

pick himself up off the floor a couple
of times. It’s worth the foul to deny his
team the flashy play that buoys them
into jonesing after another flashy play.
Rez ball offense means getting the
ball to their basket as quickly as possible, make their big guys sprint. Once
there, drive to the basket if sparsely
defended, always with the option of
dishing off to a wingman for an easy
lay-up. If defended, ring your guys
around their basket and fire the three.
Box-out like your life depended on it.
Odds are, that three will miss, if it does,
respond with a put-back, if it’s there,
and if it’s not, fire the ball back out for
another three.
If your shooters are cold, all the more
reason to fire threes and box-out. Get
those second chance buckets. They
not only score points, they damage the
confidence of the other team. If the defenders challenge your shooters at the
line, bounce pass into your big guy for
a lay-up, or feint pass to a box-out guy
for a short, high percentage jumper.
Always assume the shooter will
miss, that way you’ll commit to boxout, because there is not a game goes
by some coach does not holler at least
once to box-out. Why? It’s that important. Once the shot is in the air, all
five guys become crazed dog offensive
rebounders. But remember—establish
position, otherwise you are just reaching over a defender’s back, and that’s a
cheap foul that defeats your purpose.
Read the rest of the story on the Native Sun News Today website: Exactly
what is rez ball?
(Contact James Giago Davies at
skindiesel@msn.com)
For this and more stories from around
Indian Country visit us at www.indianz.
com
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Around Winnebago

Winnebago Basketball
Dri-fit T-Shirts
front

Adult

Small - 3XL
$20 ea
back

Kids

Small - Large
$15 ea

Contact: Dubbz Berridge
712-301-1498

New
Deadline ! ! !
for Winnebago Newspaper
March 17
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In My Opinion
Thoughts on Work…

by Lance Morgan

because it fosters stability and allows for us to elect three good people
each year.
2. I think people should be allowed
to run for officer positions. The
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer, and
Secretary would be a
separate and distinct election. Each
position would be a 3 -year term and
a paid position. This will allow our
potential leaders to have at least 3
years of predictability. This would
also remove the yearly reorganization process, which can get political
sometimes.

I have had a few conversations
lately about changing the constitution of the tribe. I am not a big
fan of major constitutional reform
generally. I think our system of 9
tribal council members with staggered terms has been a critical reason for our tribe’s success. Only 3
people can change over in one year.
This allows for gradual change and
not some of the wild swings I see at
other tribes where entire councils
can turn over in one election.
If I had a magic wand, I do think
I would make one major change
in our tribe. We have 9 full time
paid tribal council members. The
budget to pay the tribal council
is one of the largest discretionary
line items in the tribal budget. We
have created so many tribal entities
that take on some of the functions
of our community that I am not
sure that we have enough work to
keep 9 tribal council members busy
full time. Also, the characteristics
that get you elected don’t necessarily mean you are the best person
to implement ideas and policies.
However, since we are paying 9
people, we don’t have much money
left over to hire professional policy
implementers.
We have tried various reforms or
experiments before. We didn’t pay
the non-officers two years ago and
it really upset those that weren’t
paid. We also have had some tribal
council members keep their job and
not take a salary. However, the only
reason you would do that generally
is if your other job paid more. Our
effort at paying only the officers a
few years ago had a flaw. The officers change every year and you
wouldn’t know from year to year if
you had a paying job, which would
impact who could run for office because you have to feed your family.
I think we should not experiment
and just make a change that combines a few of the above features. I
believe we should do the following:
1. We should keep electing 3 people
every year. This is a good thing

3. I think the other five members
should be at-large positions and
should not be full time paid positions. They could get a decent
meeting stipend for 2 or 3 meetings
a month.
This approach would have a lot of
benefits, including:
1. Maintains the staggered terms.
2. Allows for long term continuity
for our leadership positions
3. Saves a lot of money by only having the officers be paid full time.
4. The money saved could be used
to hire more project and policy
implementers.
5. It would open up the at-large
positions to a larger group of people.
Under the current system if you
are a high-income earner or highly
educated then you are reluctant
to take a major pay cut to run for
office because you have to support
your family.
Under the proposed system, you
could run for one of the higher paying officer positions and have three
years of predictable income or you
run as an at-large representative,
could keep your current job and
could just bring your knowledge
and experience to the meeting a few
times a month to help make major
decisions.
I don’t believe we really need 9
full time people and we really can’t
afford it. The City of Sioux City
doesn’t have any of their city council
members as full time employees.
They all just come to the regular
and special meetings. They rely
on professional staff to implement
their actions.
What I am proposing isn’t completely new. For most of our modern
history, the tribal council wasn’t
paid. What I am proposing is that
we adapt our system to a hybrid of
the old and current system in order
to get more people involved in tribal
government, save some money and
likely get more stuff done in our
community.
Contact me at hochunk@aol.com

JESUS OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN OUTREACH
“Christian = Bird Feed?”
There are times when Almighty God
appears to be so weak. If God was all
powerful why does He allow evil to appear to have full reign in the world? If
God is so great why do wicked people
abuse and terrorize the widow and the
helpless? Why do even strong warriors
shake in their boots? And why are those
who worship Him so often taken advantage of, mocked and ridiculed?
There is a story in God’s Sacred Word
where God in His way draws a line in
the sand and then He lowers the boom!
He allows the Evil One and his wayward
minions to go so far and no further.
Such was the case of a bully who towered over 9 feet tall.
For forty days, day and night this Philistine neighborhood bully challenged
anyone of the warriors of the tribe of
Israel; God’s chosen people, to a oneon-one fight to the finish. The winner
and his side would enslave the losers.
The bully had the gall to curse the God
of Israel, in other words, Creator God.
For forty days the tribe of Israel lived
in fear. They were completely demoralized and were unable to even say a word
in response or on behalf of their God.
And then a young man named David
heard the taunts of this bully and took
up the challenge. This young man, took
up his shepherd’s staff, picked out five
smooth stones and armed himself with
a sling. He approached this giant of a
man.
And the Philistine said to David,
“Am I a dog, that you come to me with
sticks?” And the Philistine cursed David
by his gods. The Philistine said to David,
“Come to me, and I will give your flesh
to the birds of the air and to the beasts
of the field.” [1st Samuel 17:43-44 ESV]
This was shaping up to be a spiritual
battle.
The Philistine predicted that David
would soon become bird feed. How
would David respond? He did not respond with this quip: ‘If you can’t say
anything nice, then don’t say anything
at all.’

Patty Sue Decora
				

Patricia Cerda Decora (Patty Sue),
68, of Minneapolis MN, passed away
on February 14, 2017.
Visitation was held at the HoChunk center starting February 15.
The funeral services were held February 17 at the Ho-Chunk Center in
Winnebago NE. Burial followed the

“Broad Casting – Radio and TV”
Every since I an remember, when
some finished High School, they decided to take a year off from school.
After that year they’ll go sign up for
trade school.
For a lot of them that one year
turned out to be 50 or 60 years. They
never did go back to school.
I very seldom see Indians working
in broadcasting and television. Over at
Northeast Community College, Northeastern they have “Broadcasting-Radio
and TV” program. Check the catalog
and see the course descriptions in
the program. Can you handle all the
classes in that degree? A lot of reading
and writing is very important. Ask your
teachers for help.
Two Latino TV reporters; J Perez@
kcautv.com and cgrijalva@kcautv.com
you could ask them for advice.
Some people do not go to school.
They live off their good looks. For some
it works. It did not work for me I damn
near starved to death. Just kidding.

The next issue of the WINNEBAGO INDIAN NEWS will be published on March 22, 2017.

——————————————————
Postmaster Send Address Changes To
Winnebago Indian News
P.O. Box 687
Winnebago, Nebraska 68071
——————————————————
Phone: 402-878-2272
The Winnebago Indian News (WIN),
founded in January 1972, is published
bi-weekly for the Winnebago Tribe of
Nebraska.

David responded with very similar
words, however his words bore the
Name of God: Then David said to
the Philistine, “You come to me with
a sword and with a spear and with a
javelin, but I come to you in the name
of the Lord of hosts, the God of the
armies of Israel, whom you have defied. This day the Lord will deliver you
into my hand, and I will strike you
down and cut off your head. And I will
give the dead bodies of the host of the
Philistines this day to the birds of the
air and to the wild beasts of the earth,
that all the earth may know that there
is a God in Israel, and that all this assembly may know that the Lord saves
not with sword and spear. For the battle
is the Lord’s, and he will give you into
our hand.” [1st Samuel 17:45-47 ESV]
Actions speak much louder than
words. And yet, even in the knowledge
of this story, the believer in Christ
is often frozen in fear. A Christian is
sometimes unable to respond to those
who may very well take his or her life,
but knowing full well that the victory
already has been won and assured.
The Philistine was silenced and
had his head removed from his body.
He became bird feed, never to rise
again. From time-to-time Christians
are beheaded, both figuratively and
physically, as they continue to trust in
Him who died at the hands of wicked,
mockers. Jesus not only died, He rose
again never to go down in apparent
defeat again.
Those who die trusting in Jesus will,
like Him, rise victorious to everlasting life! Actions do speak louder than
words of men. The Word of God continues to be preached and proclaimed so
that people all over the earth may know
that the Lord saves in the most unbelievable way. Christians = bird feed,
no way; for we believe in Jesus Christ!

In Loving Memory ...

Letter to the Editor…

The Mission of the WIN is to inform and to
educate the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska
of issues that affect them, and to be a
vehicle in which stresses positive and
beneficial concerns and points of view.
LETTER POLICY: Signed editorials, letters and articles appearing in the WIN
are the responsibility of the authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinion or
attitude of the Winnebago Indian News or
the Winnebage Tribal Council.
The WIN encourages the submission of
Letters to the Editor; however, letters must
be signed and addressed. Letters may be
edited for language and length.

Pastor Ricky Jacob

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. The reproduction of editorial or photography content
without permission is prohibited.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Please send
change of address with old mailing label to:
Winnebago Indian News
P.O. Box 687
Winnebago, NE 68071
Fax: 402-878-2632
or contact us at our e-mail address:
news@winnebagotribe.com
Phone: 402-878-3221
“Official Newspaper of
the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska”

funeral at St. Augustine Catholic
Cemetery Friday February 17, 2017.
Matthew Cleveland Jr was in charge
of services.
Patricia was born in Winnebago
NE on April 6, 1949 to Edna LaMere.
Her children Jenine, Lori (Jim), and
Charles Lasley Sr. 10 Grandchildren
and 7 great grandchildren. Numerous
of foster children she raised. Many
brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, sons,
daughters, and friends.
Patty Sue loved to be with her family and cook, she was a proud member of the Native American Church,
loved to travel to powwows, loved to
sing and watch her family dance.
Her family would like to thank
everyone for their thoughts, prayers,
and encouraging words on behalf of
their Mother and Grandmother. God
Bless!

“Welding and Plumbing”
Welding processes are widely used
in construction projects and in manufacturing facilities all over the world.
These processes require precision, dexterity, and an understanding of metals.
The program focuses on the major
welding and cutting processes which
includes shielded metal arc welding,
gas metal arc welding, gas tungsten
arc welding, and flux cored arc welding. The program also addresses safety,
print reading and math. The welding
course work helps in the development
of quality welds in all positions on plate
and pipe. Successful completion of the
course gives the student the technical
information required for entry-level
employment.
PS Learn to use scientific calculator.
Two diplomas; plumbing and welding make a good recession proof education.
Thanks,
Pat Greyhair
Maxi ska

DEADLINE for this issue will be March 17, 2017.
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Tribal Council Meeting Minutes
WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
February 6, 2017

TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:		
Frank White		
Vincent Bass			
Kenneth Mallory			
Isaac Smith
James Snow
Curtis St. Cyr
Darla LaPointe
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:		
Victoria Kitcheyan (Leave)		
Coly Brown (Leave)			
OTHERS PRESENT:
Shelly Albus, Family Heritage
Joy Johnson
William DeCora
Garan Coons
Kristen Whitebeaver
Sarah Snake
Darla LaPointe			
Ann Loera
Tonia Keller
Benny Pretends Eagle
Sharon Frenchman
Maunka Morgan
Tom DeCora
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman White
called the meeting to order at 9:26 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: Kenneth Mallory offered the opening prayer.
(Isaac out @ 9:30 a.m.)
AGENDA:
Vincent Bass motioned to accept the
Agenda. Darla LaPointe seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
James Snow motioned to approve the
minutes from the 1-20-17 Treasurer’s
Report Meeting. Vincent Bass seconded.
(5) yes (0) no (0)
VOTE:
abstain Motion carried.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to approve
the minutes from the 1-26-17 General Counsel Meeting. Vincent Bass
seconded.
(5) yes (0) no (0)
VOTE:
abstain Motion carried.
Darla LaPointe motioned to approve
the minutes from the 1-26-17 Midmonthly meeting. James Snow seconded.
(5) yes (0) no (0)
VOTE:
abstain Motion carried.
RATIFY 5 SIGNATURES:
1. RESOLUTION #17-41
Darla LaPointe motioned to ratify the 5
signature adopting resolution #17-41;
Authorizing Ho-Chunk, Inc. to submit
for Department of Energy Office of Indian Energy Policy and Programs’ Deployment of Energy Efficiency and Clean
Energy on Indian Lands CDFA 81.087
as an authorized tribal organization for
a solar energy project on the Live/Work
Building in Ho-Chunk Village. Vincent
Bass seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
2. RESOLUTION #17-42
Darla LaPointe motioned to ratify the 5
signature adopting resolution #17-42;
Authorizing Ho-Chunk, Inc. to submit for Department of Energy Office
of Indian Energy policy and Programs’
Deployment of Energy Efficiency and
Clean Energy on Indian Lands CDFA
81.087 under Topic 2 as an authorized
tribal organization for a Community
Scale solar energy project on the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska reservation.
Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
3. APPROVING TRAVEL
Darla LaPointe motioned to ratify the 5
signature approving travel for Victoria
Kitcheyan to attend and participate in
a briefing and steering committee with
Congressman Mullin regarding IHCIA
provisions of the ACA on Feb. 13th,
2017 in Washington, D.C.
Curtis St. Cyr seconded.

VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
CEO REPORT:
1. INSURING SUCCESS FAMILY
HERITAGE – SHELLEY ALBUS, requesting permission to share package with
employees in collaboration with Ann
Loera, Benefits Manager. Consensus to
solicit.
2. PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT – JOY JOHNSON
Darla Lapointe motioned to adopt resolution #17-43; LUCAS Device Automated
Chest Compression Device Reimbursement Project. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
3. COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT – GARAN COONS, updates on
BRAN.
4. COURT
Vincent Bass motioned to adopt resolution #17-44; Approving Public Defender
Contract for Brooktynn Blood. Darla
LaPointe seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to adopt
resolution #17-45; Approving Public
Defender Contact for Jordan Zendejas.
Darla LaPointe seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
(Darla out @ 11:40 a.m.)
5. HUMAN RESOURCES – ADDENDUM TO ARTICLE IV INTERNAL JOB
POSTINGS
Vincent Bass motioned to approve
Addendum to Article IV; Internal Job
Postings recruitment section. Kenneth
Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
6. ENROLLMENT
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #17-46; Tribal Enrollment Applicants A3325, A3326, A3327, A3328,
A3329. Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Vincent Bass motioned to put on the
next Election Ballet tribal applicants;
A3332, A3333, and A3334. James Snow
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
(Isaac & Darla in)
7. WINNEBAGO LAND CORPORATION
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #17-47; James L. Olson
Agricultural Lease (Monona & Woodbury
Tribal Fee Land). James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
(Isaac & Darla out)
Vincent Bass motioned to adopt resolution #17-48; Ho-Chunk Farms, Inc.
Agricultural Lease (T-78). James Snow
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Vincent Bass motioned to adopt resolution #17-49; Drew Rose Right of Way
Consent Edward Priest 97 Allotment.
Curtis St. Cyr seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Vincent Bass motioned to adopt resolution #17-50; Land Buyback Program
for Tribal nations Tracts with Improvements. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Natalie Earth Residential Lease –
Tabled
(Darla & Isaac in at 11:45 a.m.) (Kenneth
out)
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution #17-51; US Cellular Co-Location Lease Request Tribal Reserve 2034.
Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Resolution (proposal); Winnebago
Land Corporation Signature Authority –
No action taken.

Darla LaPointe motioned to approve
the Mutual Cancellation of Residential
Lease #272056-16-66 for Kellie Snow.
Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (2) abstain, JS,
KM
Motion carried.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to approve the
Residential Lease 184 on Tribal Land
(T2065). Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes (0) no (2) abstain, JS,
KM
Motion carried.
Vincent Bass motioned to adopt resolution #17-52; Fire Fighter I Project.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to accept
the CEO Report. Curtis St. Cyr seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS:
1.
LITTLE PRIEST TRIBAL COLLEGE – requested Tribal Council to pay
off past debt owed to the college. No
action taken.
OLD BUSINESS:
2.
EMERGENCY GRANT APPLICATION
James Snow motioned to approve to
revise the Emergency Grant Application.
Isaac Smith seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
TRIBAL COUNCIL ITEMS:
1. D. URBANEC
Darla LaPointe motioned to set-up
student loan account appropriating
$20,000.00 to be paid out of the General
Fund Account. Curtis St. Cyr seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
2. RESCINDED RESOLUTIONS
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to adopt
resolution #17-53; Rescinding resolution
#17-4 regarding a tribal member blood
quantum correction (383-UO0078). Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to adopt
resolution #17-54; Rescinding resolution
#17-5 regarding a tribal member blood
quantum correction (383-UO2783). Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (1) abstain,
KM
Motion carried.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to adopt
resolution #17-55; Rescinding resolution
#17-6 regarding a tribal member blood
quantum correction (383-UO0077). Vincent Bass seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
3. J. PARKER ISSUE – No Show.
4. M. CLEVELAND ISSUE – No show.
5. TRAVEL APPROVAL – WELCH, MN.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
travel for Frank White, Vincent Bass and
Curtis St. Cyr to attend a meeting at
Prairie Island in Minnesota on February
10, 2017. Isaac Smith seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
6. TRAVEL APPROVAL – NORFOLK,
NE.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to approve
travel for Council Members to attend the
Protect the Earth Summit on February
8, 2017 in Norfolk, NE. Kenneth Mallory
seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
7. BENNY PRETENDS EAGLE -Land
Forgiveness request for $5,000.00 –
No action taken.
ADJOURN:
Vincent Bass motioned to adjourn at
3:01 p.m. Isaac Smith seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the meeting at 3:01 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth Mallory, Secretary
Winnebago Tribal Council

New Education Director
In November, 2016, I assumed the
position of the Director of Education
for the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.
As Director of Education, it is my
responsibility for planning, directing
and managing operations of Educare,
the Higher Education Department,
Step-Up Project, and the Summer
Youth Employment Program and ensuring the effective implementation of
education models to meet the highest
standards of excellence.
I have been working in Winnebago
since 2007 when I first accepted a
position as a Licensed Mental Health
Practitioner for St. Augustine Elementary School. I remained there
until 2014 when I began a position
as Education Liaison/Coordinator for
the Educare Winnebago employees
seeking teaching degrees and also
worked as an Independent Contractor for the Tribal Wellness Court for
a period of time.
Prior to coming to Winnebago, I
served twenty plus years as a University Professor including the Texas
A&M System and the Oklahoma State
University system.
I served on the Graduate Faculty
and as Director of School Counseling Programs. In addition, I taught
undergraduate courses in Education
which also included supervision of
student teachers, graduate practicum
and internships. In addition, I am a
Licensed Mental Health Practitioner,
a National Certified Counselor and
National Certified School Counselor.
I have a Bachelor and Master’s Degree from Wayne State College and
a Doctorate in Education from the
University of South Dakota.
I grew up with four brothers on
a farm approximately 20 miles from
Winnebago. Recently my husband
and I moved from Wayne to an acreage
at Vermillion, SD. We have two grown
daughters, three grandchildren, one,
a graduate student in MN, another a
senior at UNL and the third is a 2nd
grade student in Lincoln.
Dr. Jan Stalling
Winnebago Tribe Education Director

Presidential Pets
By: Shyliegh Horn
April 3 1789 George Washington
the first president had a parrot and its
name is Polly. March 4, 1801 Thomas
Jefferson had a couple of pets, the first
one is a mocking bird, and the other
ones are two bear cubs. They were a gift
from Lewis and Clark. March 4, 1825
John Quincy Adams had an alligator
and silk worms. March 4, 1837 Martin
Van Buren had two tiger cubs. March
4, 1857 James Buchanan had an eagle
named Lara and an elephant. March
4, 1861 Abraham Lincoln had a turkey
named Jack. March 4, 1921 Warren
Harding had a pet squirrel named Pete.
august 2, 1923 Calvin Coolidge has a
Pet terrier name “Peter Pan.” He also
had a raccoon named Rebecca. She
walked on leash.
You think that was crazy, on March
4, 1889 Benjamin Harrison had a
pet goat named Whiskers. One of the
presidents even had sheep on the White
House Lawn.
Jack the turkey is President Abraham Lincoln’s pet turkey. The President
had Jack the turkey, two goats named
Nanny and Nanko, ponies, a dog, a cat,
and a white rabbit. I like the turkey and
the two goats because they’re uncommon. Also because their names are cool.
Tad, Lincoln’s son, saved Jack from
being eaten for thanksgiving.
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Random Acts of Kindness

Idiom Studies at WPS
Mrs. Finzen abd Mrs. Aman’s 4th
graders has been learning about “idioms” in writing class this month. One
idiom in particular “In Like A Lion and
Out Like A Lamb” is a perfect illustration during this particular time of the
year. The students were asked to respond to an article using the text dependent analysis strategies they have been
studying in writing class. Afterwards an
art activity was completed. The young
scholars you see here enjoyed making
their Lion and Lamb masks as an extension of their idiom studies.

Hainipi-Good Morning!
I know having the “Acts of Kindness Project” was difficult to do during a holiday week. Next year I will
try to take that into consideration.
However, the classes did AMAZING!
I am so proud of every single act of
kindness that was shown.
I had help with a sixth grade class,
tallying the “acts of kindness”. Then
I went through them to make sure
they were legit.
ALTOGETHER WE HAD 283 ACTS
OF KINDNESS!!!!!
The classes were counted and these
are the places:
1st Place: Pfister
2nd (very close): Carnahan
3rd: Tranmer
4th: Aman
5th: Bass

6th TIED: Rohan and Foote
7th: Faulkner
8th: Miltenberger
9th TIED: Finzen and Prewett
10th: Lange
11th TIED: Danielski and Markve
12th: Ewing
1-Pfister will get an hour popcorn party
and games/movie with me.
2-Carnahan will get 1/2 hour of games.
3-Tranamer will get 20 minutes of no
guidance lesson and games

(Pictured on right): 4th grader Jamarion
St Cyr shows off his Hermit crab during
class time in Mrs. Finzen’s room. Jamarion has had lots of fun researching
hermit crabs and sharing what he has
learned with his classmates.

WPS Library News…

Thank you so much for participating
and spreading the kindness last week!
Shauna Ohman,
Elementary School Guidance Counselor
Winnebago Public Schools

Pets in the White House
by:Haini-Wiragusge
Let’s start off this report with a pet
that will probably not kill you. How I
start by telling youabout my absolute
favorite pet that’s been in the White
House. That pet would be Bill Clinton’s
cat “Socks.” Socks was adopted by Bill
Clinton because Socks jumped into
Chelsea Clinton’s arms when she was
leaving her piano teacher. Clinton was
President from 1993 to 2001.
The next pet that was interesting to
me was Abraham Lincoln’s cat Tabby.
Lincoln’s cat Tabby was the first cat
to live in the White House. Tabby got
special treatment. For example, Lincoln fed him with a gold fork. “Lucky
cat!” Lincoln was President from 1861
to 1865.
This pet didn’t really interest me but
it’s sort of cool. This pet belonged to
John Quincy Adams it was an alliga-

tor. I have absolutely no idea why the
heck he got an alligator for a pet. For
some reason he kept it in the bathtub
on the east side of the White House.
Adams was president from 1825 to
1829.
Next I have very and I mean very
strange pets. The President that had
these very strange pets was Calvin
Coolidge. Calvin Coolidge had a donkey, six dogs, wallaby, bobcat, cat,
goose, two lion cubs, antelope and the
strangest one that he had was a hippopotamus.
In conclusion, those were some of
the very strange pets that our Presidents had.

2014 Dodge Challenger

$19,000

WOW Like New, Rally Redline!
19k miles

2010 Keystone

Greetings from the library. This
year we have been working very hard
in the computer lab on Google Docs,
Google Slides and EduTyping. The
students are learning to keep their
fingers on home row when typing. They
find EduTyping a little less impressive
than Google Docs and Google Slides.
They have done several projects using
Google. They are getting much better
at presenting their projects when they
are complete as well. Come on out for
conferences as the Book Fair will be
open the week of conferences and during conferences. Please check out the
schools website page to find the most
recent school board minutes.

2013 Nissan Maxima S

$17,500

3.5 L WOW, Nice Ride!
Only 48k miles

TAX BLOW OUT!!!
2010 Chevy Malibu.................................... $10,000

Check out my page on the website
for the library to get on to Book Flix
and True Flix. Both links are books on
line that you can either read or listen
to with your children. Feel free to stop
in and check out the library when you
have time. If you have any questions,
please call the school and ask for the
library.
Mrs. Irwin

2010 Chevy Tahoe 4x4

$22,000

Leather Loaded, NICE!
84k miles

1995 Lexus SC 400

2001 Chevy Silverado			
................................ $9,000
2010 Ford F-150 ........................................ $10,000

$13,000
WOW Like New!
Have to See!

2009 Dodge Ram 2WD .............................. $16,000

$5,000

In Dash TV!, V8 Fast!
Only 114k miles
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2016-17 Winnebago Wrestling’s
UNBELIEVABLE Record Breaking Season
Ends in “Heartbreak”

In Loving Memory…
John Snyder

John Edward Snyder, 63, of
Rosalie, Nebraska died Sunday,
February 26, 2017 in Omaha,
NE. Memorial Mass and Christian
Burial took place at 10:30 a.m.
on Thursday, March 2, 2017 at
St. Augustine’s Catholic Church
in Winnebago, NE; Father Mark
Beran celebrated mass. Memorial
visitation took place on Wednesday, March 1, 2017 at Munderloh
– Smith Funeral Home in Pender,
NE. Burial took place at the cemetery in Walthill NE, with a dinner
followed in Rosalie NE at the town
hall. Arrangements were under
the direction of Munderloh – Smith
Funeral Home in Pender.
John was born on March 31,
1953 to John and Lois (Ross) Snyder in Decatur, NE. John attended
St. Augustine’s Indian Mission
School from kindergarten through
8thth grade and graduated from
Winnebago High School in 1972.
John then attended a trade school
in Omaha, NE to become a mechanic. He married Robin Woten in
1974, to this union, three children
were born.

During John’s life he was a
mechanic, drove school bus for
Winnebago Schools, worked for
Thurston County Roads Department and HCI. He spent many
years of his life playing slowpitch
softball, hosting many fish fry
fund raisers and always involved
in his community. In 1998, John
and Robin opened Snyder’s Pub in
Rosalie. Snyder’s Pub is a place
where friends and family meet to
enjoy watching Husker games.
John was an avid Husker Sports,
Duke Basketball, Bears Football
and Yankee Baseball fan. He also
enjoyed collecting things and going
to flea markets all over the country
including an annual trip to Rutledge, MO. John was kind hearted
and would give the shirt off his
back to anyone and spent his life
helping others. John was known
to many as “Papa” John, Brother,
and “Daga”. The greatest love of his
life was his family especially his
children, grandchildren, friends,
and extended family.
John is survived by his wife,
Robin; sons, Chris (fiance Christine Cook) Snyder, Justin (Megan)
Snyder; daughter, Brittnie (Sam)
Dick; grandchildren, Christopher,
Jr., Michael, Darwin, Isaiah, Colleen, JuRay, Brooklyn, Tavian,
Kenyan, Kailynn, Jordan, Braylon,
Donovan, Jaya, Samryn, Saigen,
Corey, and Tobyn. He is also survived by a nephew, Darwin (Susan)
Snyder and their children; Jason,
Teisha and Keisha; and a niece,
Jan (Monty) Hawk.
John was proceeded in death by
his parents, John and Lois; brothers, Wendal “Butch”, Joseph, Lawarence “Punch”; sister, Mary Lou
Neill; father-in-law, Richard Woten;
brother-in-law, Richard Woten, Jr.,
brother-in-law Arlin E. Neill

Native American Owned
Manufacturing Housing Company
LOOKING TO HIRE

Construction trades including,drywalling, roofing,
electrical, plumbing, framing, siding
Weekdays! 1st Shift! Attendance bonusus!
Apply at: Cascatra Homes 909 17th Ave. Central City, NE 68826
308-946-5400
randy@cascatahomes.com

ATTENTION!
The Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska-Senior Housing Program is accepting
Applications for Roof Replacements/Repairs.
Eligibility Guidelines
Homeowner/Proof of Ownership
Age 55 & Over
Must be owner occupied for the last 2 years
You can pick up application with Eligibility guidelines information from Ireta
Blackbird located at the Neola Walker Building. If you have no transportation
or handicap: Call 402-878-3210.

Masthead Scene

The girl’s basketball team went out to eat at Famous Dave’s for the end
of the season supper. The three Seniors will be missed: Allie Frenchman,
Delicia Payer, and Jasmine Colvin. It was a season of ups and downs, but
the Lady’s are coming together as a team. The girls will be expected to work
out over the off-season and play in as many tournaments as possible to
build that chemistry.

Winnebago Self Storage
5x10 - $35/month
10x10 - $45/month
10x20 - $65/month

402-878-4210
www.winnebagoselfstorage.com

Apartment For Rent

Lovely 1 bedroom apartment available for persons 62 years of age
or with a disability in Walthill, NE.
Controlled access building with laundry facilities. Rent based on income.

For more information, call

712-258-4765
or write: Weinberg P.M. Inc.,
600 4th Street, Suite 306, Sioux City, Iowa 51105
This institution is an equal opportunity provider

The 2016-17 Wrestling season was
one for the record books. In only the
2nd year of existence the team shattered all records from the year before
and all expectations from the coaching
staff. The team was led by a core of
2nd year kids that kept everyone in line
and pushed each other in the practice
room. We started the year with a huge
number 26 wrestlers on the squad
and that number started to drop as
the year went on. We ended the year
with 15 great young men and women.
This years squad had Freshman Robbie Lovejoy, who broke the Freshman
record for Varsity wins (11) going
11-22 and has the season records for
most 3pt nearfalls (7), and total near
falls (10), also he has scored the most
points in a match with 16 . Robbie
had a great year and has the chance
to become one of the best wrestlers to
come out of Winnebago if he hits the
weights and does off-season wrestling.
Ricky Suarez wrestled at 220 this year
and worked hard but could not crack
the varsity lineup so he was JV this
season. He had a 2-18 record. This
summer Ricky plans to hit the weights
hard and be challenging for a varsity
spot next season. A late addition to the
team was Sebastian Armell a transfer
in so he could not compete at the Varsity level even though there was no
one at the weight class. He wrestled
JV for the last few tournaments and
came so close to getting a win but
couldn’t get it finished and would end
the season 0-5. Sebastian has a great
work ethic and is very coachable so the
future is bright for this young man.
The Sophomore class has alot to do
with the success of this program and
proved they were some of the best in
the area. Jaylen Harden battled injury
this season and was limited in practice
and competitions at 285 but ended
with a 6-13 record as a JV wrestler. If
Jaylen works hard this off-season he
will be tough next year. Jeremy Bear
decided he wanted to give wrestling a
try this season and had some success
for a first year wrestler. He went 10-16
at 126 and had alot of close matches
that could have got that record even
better. Jeremy has alot of potential and
with more mat time and working hard
this summer he will be one of the top
returning boys on the team.
Jamisen WolfLeader was the 132
pounder this season and showed
coaches that he is turning the corner
to become really good next season.
Jamisen went 10-22 this season and
some of his matches were at 138. At
districts Jamisen wrestled his best offensive match of the year against the
eventual State Qualifier Vergara of
Wayne. Jamisen worked hard for takedowns and was always creating opportunities to score but would just come
up short. Jamisen is one of the leaders
on the team and the next two years to
show everyone what he has. Prosper
Gilpin ended the season at 220 with a
13-4 record and would come up short
in the “heartbreak” round of districts.
Prosper struggled all year getting to
220 but once he dedicated himself he
got there. As a JV wrestler for half of
the season he compiled a 13-4 record
with his only losses to State Qualifiers
Shumaker of Louisville and Willis from
Ralston he also and two losses to
Derrell our own varsity 285. Prosper
came into the B-3 District with a 12-2
record getting the #1 seed. He didn’t
wrestle well in the Semi-finals and
had to beat returning state qualifier
Reyes from Wayne to punch his ticket.
Just a few mistakes kept Prosper from
beating Reyes and we lost the match
9-1. This was a real hard match to
lose cause Prosper had opportunities
to take the lead but didn’t finish and
ended up on the short end. Prosper
has dedicated himself to becoming a
better wrestler in the off-season and
lifting hard to become stronger which
will benefit him greatly. The Junior
class has two boys that work their
tails off and Nick Painter at 182 just
couldn’t make the turn and be where
he wanted at the end of the year but
he made the coaches proud no matter
what. Nick ended the season 9-27 but
improved greatly from a year ago.

There were many matches that
Nick was so close to winning but just
couldn’t finish but we were still so
excited on the improvement we saw
and the potential we see in him. Nick
was LNI Champ at 195 this season
helping the Winnebago team bring
home a 3rd place finish in December.
Derrell Zagurski 285 was Captain this
season. He showed why he was voted
captain by not missing a practice or
a competition all season long earning
the coveted IRONMAN AWARD. Derrell really worked hard last summer
to attain his goal of making it to State
but would just come up short in the
“heartbreak” round. Derrell matched
up against Liels from Auburn and we
took him down in the first period going up 2-0. To start the 2nd Derrell
took a shot didn’t score but was right
back in for another and got in a bad
position which led to getting put on
our back and losing by fall. Derrell
worked so hard this year to get to State
but just didn’t execute like he should
have. Young kids looking to follow
wrestling should look up to Derrell
and we are proud to have him in our
Wrestling Family. Derrell ended the
season with a 42-9 record which is a
school record. He also has the single
season school record for takedowns 47,
pins 33, team points 271, and match
points 127. Derrell showed that hard
work can pay off he earned a medal in
every tournament but two the first at
Conestoga and the one that counted
the most B-3 District meet. Even
though Derrell lost it was still one of
the best seasons by a wrestler in all of
Class B. Only one wrestler had more
wins in Class C at 285. The Senior
class had two boys that have been
here since the beginning and two that
came out this season. Nick Saunsoci
285 was JV 0-6. Nick worked hard in
the practice room and has the heart
of a lion. Brendan Catches 220 was
our lone wrestler from Walthill for the
last 2 season. Brendan didn’t win a
match last season but compiled a 5-11
record this season Varsity and a 4-7
JV record. Brendan challenged the
boys in the room everyday and would
wrestle off every week no matter what.
Brendan is a great kid that has a great
attitude and I will miss him. The two
boys that decided to come out for their
Senior season were Angelo Suarez the
2nd Captain on the team and Josh
Miles. Angelo was our 160 pounder
this season and ended the season 8-7.
The last 3 weeks Angelo could not
wrestle due to injury but came back
right before Districts to try and earn a
spot in the podium. The lack of mat
time and practice for the last 3 weeks
really hurt Angelo and he lost both
matches he wrestled. Angelo is a great
kid and helped coach alot when he was
out. He is helping the Jr. High kids too
and I am glad he is there to help. Josh
ended the season with a 18-22 record
at 152. He could not compete at Districts but had a great season for a kid
that had never wrestled before. I was
very proud of Josh and loved coaching him cause he would do anything
I asked him to do. This Senior class
will be missed and I hope they all come
back to wrestle sometime in the room.
Thank you all for all of your support
it is greatly appreciated. This record
breaking season saw the team win
152 Varsity matches score 907 team
points, score 779 points in matches,
pin 91 competitors in 350 matches.
Next season we plan on breaking all
of those records again. Look out next
season Winnebago Wrestling is going
to “takedown” the competition.

Adam Tranmer
5th Grade Teacher
Head Wrestling / Assistant Football
Coach
Winnebago Public School
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Ratings: Nebraska Prep Boys Basketball, March 6
By Stu Pospisil / World-Herald staff writer
CLASS C-1
1. Wahoo Neumann, 23-3, 2
2. Winnebago, 26-2, 7
3. Columbus Scotus, 23-2, 1
4. O’Neill, 23-2, 4
5. Gothenburg, 25-2, 5
6. Boys Town, 20-6, 6
7. Wahoo, 20-5, 3
8. Kearney Catholic, 21-5, 8
9. Milford, 18-6, 10
10. North Bend, 19-5, 9

Happy Birthday!

Anthony Medina
A wish for you on your Birthday…
Whatever you ask, May You Receive,
Whatever you seek, may you find,
whatever you wish, may it be fulfilled.
On your Birthday & always.
Happy 31st Birthday Anthony D.
Medina Sr
God bless you & many more returns.
-Love Jovan, your soon to be wife &
family..

Upcoming Basketball Champion Players

Left to right: Coach Quincy with “Warpath” team, 3rd & 4th graders.
Opposing scrimmage team from Walthill the “86ers.”

Left to right: Coach Trevian with 5th grade“Warriors” team in blue.
Coach Eugene with 6th grade “Warpath” team in white.

Girls High School Wrestling Boosts
on the the Scene in Winnebago
2016-17 Winnebago Wrestling Season
broke a lot of records but one record that
will never be broke is the FIRST GIRLS
WRESTLING TEAM for Winnebago High
School. Two dedicated, hard working
ladies took to the mat every chance they
could to show everyone they were here
and ready to make a statement. Kiylista
Harden and Zena Davidson battled all
season long against other girls and boys
to earn wins. Both of the girls wrestled
at around 175 all season and were sometimes out matched by pure strength by
some of the boys but it didn’t matter to
them. “These two will always have a
special place in my heart because of the
adversity they battled being the only girls
in some tournaments and not caring at
all who they wrestled they just wanted
to wrestle”, says Coach Tranmer. Zena
Davidson started out the year getting 2
wins at the opening dual meet we had.
The following week she was injured in
wrestle-offs and wasn’t able to compete
again until Jan 21. She came back just
in time from her injury to wrestle in the
final ALL GIRLS meet in Oakland. She
wrestled a girl from West Point and was
very close to winning one of the matches
but just came up short. The really great
thing about her last match was it was
part of Nebraska Wrestling History because it was the first ever Girls Wrestling
match broadcast over the radio. Zena
ended her year 2-7.

Kiylista started the year very shy
and didn’t seem like wrestling was
something she wanted to do but when
she got her first taste of real competition she became a beast. Kiylista
was also part of Nebraska Wrestling
History when she was one of the 13
girls that competed in the first ever
ALL GIRLS HIGH PLAINS Tournament
in Columbus, NE. Kiylista wrestled
twice and showed great improvement
in her second match almost getting a
takedown of the whistle but eventually
losing the match. Kylista would then
have the opportunity to compete for
Winnebago as the Varsity wrestler at
182, which would end her wrestling
season. During warm ups Kiylista hit
a move and dislocated her elbow and
was rushed to the hospital. Her season
would end but she would help the team
score points she ended up 3rd place
earning her first Varsity medal in a
boys tournament. “Kiylista constantly
asks me to let her wrestle despite her
injury which shows me she is becoming
a wrestler at heart and she WANTS to
compete. I really appreciate all the girls
have done to get this going and the fact
that Kiylista is stepping up and helping be Coach Kiylista for the Company
A Scouts (Little Kids Wrestling) really
makes this coach smile. Thanks ladies
for all you have done,” Coach Tranmer.

Photo of Buffalo Bass sampling a salad at the Healthy Salad Creation Contest.

